Gulf Coast Music Association Meeting Minutes – February 9, 2018 - UBC
President Sharon Stewart called the meeting to order at 10:37am

Sharon thanked Carla Seibert and Lara Fulcher for the workshop after the last
meeting. Carla reported that she would present again, more succinctly, at the
Cypress Creek MTA later this month.

Sharon reported that Elizabeth Kwan is in the hospital with a severely pinched
nerve and passed around a get-well card.

Beatrice Stanley read the minutes from the last meeting. They were approved as
read.
Jennifer Key presented the Treasurer’s report. She had a question about a $67
charge that turned out not to be a service charge, but checks she had ordered.
Joy Timmons reported there were two new members who were not present.

Sharon reported that Music Major Scholarship audition registration deadline was
today. There was only one entrant.

Susan Hanks passed out Gold Cup Festival teacher work assignments She
requested quiet in Theory Test room. There will be 70 test takers. If there are
scheduling problems (teachers or students), text Jerri Pippert. There are fewer
registrants this year, but we still need nine judges. Student nametags will show
playing time(s), not names. If student needs a makeup time the following
Saturday, let Susan know as soon possible.

Jennifer Key needs teachers’ lists of Gold Cup pieces as soon as possible. They can
also be entered in the database.

Lara Fulcher reported Elizabeth Gutierrez would present the workshop after April
meeting. Workshop will go till noon. Also Michael Schneider will perform at
Houston Symphony League before performing at Autumn Artist Festival in
October and is interested in presenting to school children at no additional cost if
anyone knows of opportunities. She asked if any teacher would want to schedule
private lessons for their students with him when he is here for the Festival.
Madge Hunt reported that Richard Dowling would perform at Houston Yacht Club
in La Porte on Feb. 18, a classical and Joplin concert. She brought flyers. His 3-CD
set was nominated for a Grammy. She also reported that Glen Wester is back
working after illness.
Sharon reported there are flyers for Bay Area Youth Singers concert.
Sharon Stewart adjourned the meeting at 11:12am.

Thank you to Carla Seibert for taking these minutes.
Respectfully summitted Beatrice Stanley0

